Come fly with us at the largest and most beautiful flying site in North America. Within the 14-R are the Centennial and Columbine Cups, separate 7-round FAI competitions. Traditional MMM perpetual silver trophies for F1A-B-C and perpetual silver cups for F1G-H-J-S will be awarded based on combined performance over the regular rounds in both competitions. (Ties will be broken with flyoffs.) Only eight MMM Master Sportsmen have earned Blue Jackets since 1980. Earn one by flying a perfect fourteen 180-second maxes over the two days in F1A-B-C-P-Q, or Legacy F1A-B-C.

**Legacy FAI events. Bring out your old FAI models! (Placings and awards separate from “modern” FAI events.)** Flown as Legacy ABC Combo, F1A(L)-B(L)-C(L). And Legacy GHJ Combo, F1G(L), F1H(L), F1J(L).

**The event rules:**
- **F1A(L):** Current FAI rules except no bunt allowed.
- **F1B(L):** 40g motor/190g min, no DPR or VIW; **OR** 35g motor/200g min, no DPR; **OR** 50g max motor, 8 oz. min. gross weight, and vintage 1957-1964 Wakefield design.
- **F1C(L):** NFFS Vintage FAI rules. (see <https://freeflight.org/>).
- **F1G(L):** No DPR, no auto-surfaces.
- **F1H(L):** Current F1H rules except no bunt; **OR** 5.08 oz min., no circle tow, no bunt.
- **F1J(L):** 7-sec engine run, no bunt.

July 11 (Sat.) - 7 rounds of Centennial Cup: F1A, B, C/P, Q & Legacy A, B, C Combo; 4 rounds of F1G, H, J, S & Legacy G, H, J Combo

July 12 (Sun.) - 7 rounds of Columbine Cup: F1A, B, C/P, Q & Legacy A, B, C Combo; 4 rounds of F1G, H, J, S & Legacy G, H, J Combo

**Flying Site:** Lowry Ranch, Arapahoe County, CO. Near intersection of Watkins Rd. and Quincy Ave. Email for map and lock combination.

**Contest Hours:** Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m., weather dependent. Flyoffs 5:30 p.m. each day.

**Tentative Rounds schedule:** 8:00 a.m. start; first 4 rounds Saturday and Sunday are 90 minutes; final 3 rounds each day 60 minutes.

**Accommodations:** Check the MMM website for hotel details. Primitive RV and tent camping is allowed on the site for a flat fee of $25 (as per the Colorado State Land Board). No hookups are provided. No dumping is allowed. There is a porta-potty on site.

**ELITE BLUE JACKET CLUB:** 14-ROUND MAXOUTS SINCE 1980

**Entry fees:** $20 for first event, $10 per each additional event. **$50 maximum for unlimited events**, or **$40 if postmarked by 6/30/20**. Check payable to MMM, or use PayPal (see PayPal instructions on MMM website). If using PayPal we still need an entry form mailed or emailed. All FAI Juniors, and past World Champions shall pay no entry fees. **Circle events entered:** Centennial & Columbine Cups (14-Rounder): F1A F1B F1C F1G F1H F1J F1P F1Q F1S F1ABC(L) Combo F1HGJ(L) Combo **AMA/SAM/NFFS:** HLG CLG Classic Towline P-30 OT Rubber Sm./Lg. Combo Nos. Rubber Sm./Lg. Combo Mulvihill/Moffett E-36 Elec. A Elec. B **Nostalgia Power:** 1/2A Elec. ABC Elec. 1/4A Early 1/2A 1/2A A B C **AMA Gas:** 1/2A Classic AB Classic CD Classic 1/2A A B C D **MMM:** SLOP